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YOUR CUSTOMERS' CONFIDENCE BEGINS HERE

From a tube design conference like this at RCA comes a stream of innovations
that continually improve the quality of RCA receiving tubes you install...
which in turn helps build your customers' confidence.

A typical design conference includes design and development engineers,
applications engineers, production supervisors, quality -control specialists,
chemists and physicists. It takes many skills to make a basic tube improvement.

This group may be discussing a more effective pattern of anti -leakage slots
in tube micas ; or a sturdier cage structure to minimize microphonics ; or a new
metal alloy to improve heat dissipation; or new shielding and basing arrange-
ments to minimize shorts and leakage; or a new heater wire coating to improve
heater performance and assure longer life.

Whatever the problem, it's attacked with a single goal in mind: to provide
you with a tube you can depend on. Another reason why every RCA tube you
install is an investment in customer confidence. Give yourself the extra ad-
vantage of RCA tube dependability. Check with your Authorized RCA Dis-
tributor this week. Electron Tube Division, Harrison, N. J.

The Most Trusted Name in Electronics
RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA



The Businessman in the Serviceman suit knows five million
TV antennas are in need of replacement. For his installations
he relies on the superior performance and quality of JFD
Hi-Fi Colortennas to guarantee complete customer
satisfaction ... guard his reputation.

HI-FI HELIX HI-FI BANSHEE HT-F1 FIREBALL

THE BRAND THAT PUTS YOU

F
IN COMMAND OF THE MARKET

JFD ELECTRONICS CORPORATION
BROOKLYN 4. NEW YORK



Crest Electronics Suppliers
19281/2 Harbor Boulevard
Costa Mesa. California
Dow Radio Company
1759 East Colorado
Pasadena. California
Radio Parts Company
2060 India Street
San Diego, California
Santa Ana Electronics
832 East 4th Street
Santa Ana. California

U. R. E.
122 South Pomona Avenue
Fullerton, California

Cook Electronics Company
210 E. Hardy Street
Inglewood, California

Elliott Electronics
12189 Front Street
Norwalk. California

Ford Electronics
8431 Commonwealth
Buena Park. California

G lel Wholesale Etc treni s

5651 N. Rosemead Blvd.
Temple City, California
The Henderson Company
628-30 N. Alvarado Street
Los Angeles. California
Jan Electronics
803 E. Rosecrans Boulevard
Comp'on, California
Logan's Electronics
937 T.. Pacific Avenue
Glendale 2, California

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
486 El Camino Real, Redwood City

EPA 9-5566

THE "FIRST IN QUALITY"
CLEARLY PRINTED ON ALL
RAYTHEON UNILINE TUBES
GUARDS AGAINST CALL-
BACK LOSS...ASSURES
ALL YOUR CUSTOMERS OF
HIGHEST QUALITY SERVICE

RAYTHEON

M:d-State Wholesale
Electronic Supply Company
467 Hill Street
San Luis Obispo. Calif.
Orvac Electronics
112-B East Orangethorpe
Anaheim, California
Sampson Electronic Services
843 Colton Avenue
San Bernardino, Calif.
Tag's Radio L Television Supply
14530 Calvert Street
Van Nuys, California
Valley Radio Supply
1134 33rd Street
Bakersfield. California

Video Suppliers
14526 Crenshaw Boulevard
Gardena. California

California Regional Offices

West Covina Wholesale Electronics
610 South Sunset
West Covina. California
Wholesale Electronic Specialists
482 Broadway
P.O. Box DD
Cathedral City, California
Lee's Electronic Supply Co.
1111 E. Belmont Avenui-i
Fresno. Cal fornia
Military Electronics Supply
1988 Fremont Street
Seaside. California
Penn isula Electronic Supply
656 South First Street
San Jose, California
Radio Television Products Company
2012 19th Street
Sacramento 18, Calif.

Radio Television Products Company
W. 6th Street at Orange
Chico. California
Radio Television Products Company
3943 S. Market Street
Redding. California
Sacramento Electronic Supply
Company
1219 "S" Street
Sacramento 14, Calif.
Styles L Engleman
2255 Bancroft Avenue
San Leandro, California
Affiliated Electronics L TV Supply
1550 Howard Street
San Francisco. California
Dealers Electronic Supply
800 Broadway Street
Eureka. California

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
225 No. Van Ness Blvd., Hawthorne

PL 7-4186
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AELVICE dealer

EDITORIALLY SPEAKING
JON MARTIN

WILL FIVE OUT OF SEVEN SHOPS
BE CLOSED IN FIVE YEARS?

Yes. say many industry leaders. IF, we allow pay TV to get a
foothold in California.

For many months the Industry has struggled with the pros and
cons of licensing but many feel that there is an even greater struggle
about to take place. Actually. this could he the battle of life or
death for the independent service dealer, independent electronic
distributor and for the service industry as a whole.

To bring you up to date on how much progress has been made
by Pay TV. Sports Illustrated magazine says it is worth 86,000.000.-
01H) to sports people alone!

On April 3. 1961. a New York Broadway hit was shown live and
uncut on Pay TV in Canada. Certain high promoters are claiming
that boxing is controlled by closed circuit television people. Zenith
Corporation is spending their second $10.000.000 to develop decod-
ing devices and many other sources of information indicate move-
ment towards pay TV.

HOW WILL THIS AFFECT YOU AS A SERVICE DEALER?
First, it will become such a tremendously large operation, and become
an inter -state operation. that it will be a public utility. And secondly,
the people who have the decoders, or who control Pay TV, will be
in a beautiful position for captive service. CSEA has had consider.
able experience in this area which has gone from free television to
receiving their signal through a cable for a price, and in those
particular areas found that three-quarters of the service people were
eliminated..

Also opposed to Pay TV are the theatre owners, major television
networks, advertisers. etc. It is certain that the price of razor blades
and Wheaties would not be lowered if they did not sponsor free
television. In fact, due to a loss of TV as an advertising medium
it could very well mean an increase in price.

At the present time there is a bill before the California State legis-
lature that will prohibit Pay TV in this state. The bill, A.C.A. #73,
introduced by Assemblyman Don Allen. should be supported by
every Service -Dealer in the State.

ALL INDUSTRY MEETING

I just returned from the Chicago Parts Show where on the 18th
of NIav I attended an all Industry meeting filling in for Jim
Wakefield.

This was the first meeting of this kind that I have ever attended
and. I believe for all others at the meeting. Gathered in one room
where people representing manufacturers such as Helen Quam Bean.
Robert Burns of Stancore. H. B. Nelson of General Electric., Etc.
There were others representing Distributors and several representing
the service dealer. Of course, the trade press was also in attendance.

The reason for this meeting, and it now looks as if it will be a
perminent committee. was to air once and for all the problems of
the service dealer to the Manufacturer -Distributor -Dealer pattern.

In the next issue of 11ESD I will discuss some of the ideas that
came from this meeting and what. I believe, it may lead to in Ow
future.
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ALL
PYRAMID
REPLACEMENT
CAPACITORS
ARE SPACE
QUALITY
AT DOWN
TO EARTH
PRICES

SEE THESE NEARBY PYRAMID DISTRIBUTORS
FOR ALL YOUR CAPACITOR NEEDS

LAW:0101A
ANAHEIM
Orvac Electronics
112-B E. Orangethorpe

COMPTON
Jan Electronics
803 E. Rosecrans Ave.

CULVER CITY
Electronic Trading Post
4364 Sepulveda Blvd.

GLENDALE
Logans Elecronics
937 N. Pacific

INGLEWOOD
Acorn 9adic & Electronics
4736 W. Century 81vd.
Inglewood Electronics Supply
4701 Centui y Blvd.

NATIONAL CITY
Willy's Electronic Supply Co.
1636 D Ave.

LOS ANGELES
Arco Electronics
111 So. Vermort
Atlas Radio & TV Parts Co.
1044-48 Venice Blvd.
Pa pel Brothe,s
4652 E. Third Et.
Scope Distributers
14127 S. McKinney Ave.

NORTH HOLLYWOOD
Honig Distributors
5452 Lonkershim Blvd.

PARAMOUNT
Elwyn W. Ley Co.
16514 S. Garfield Ave.
SAN DIEGO
Silvergate Radio Supply
1528 India St.

Telrad Electronics
3453 University Ave.
LONG BEACH
R. C. & L F. Hall
4686 Long Beach Blvd.

PYRAMID

RIVERSIDE
Mosseys Radio Supply
2944 8th Street
SANTA ANA
Santa Ana Electronics
832 East Fourth St.

SANTA MONICA
Shel-Bern Electronics
1829 Pico Blvd.

SOUTH GATE
Mac s Radio Supply
8320 Long Beach Blvd.

WEST COVINA
West Covina Wholesale Electronics
610 A. South Sunset

.NISI' ID. I
LAS VEGAS
Electronic Supply Corp.
203 E. Charleston
Metcalf's Radio & Sound Supply
25 East California Ave.

ELECTRIC Darlington, South Carolina
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LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR:

Dear Sir:
In the last seven years working very closely

with CSEA, covering the state many times, by
virtue of being president of CSEA (their first
president and again president last year) and
very active in the present legislative activity
in Sacramento, I have seen how most tele-
vision -radio service companies, due to the
fact they are small, just sit back and literally
watch the world go by. They do this because
they do not feel they have much in common
with other people and they feel there isn't
much they can do to help their industry. I

feel very strongly that the whole picture of
radio and television includes all of the dif-
ferent facets and one is very vital to the
other. It is very foolish when we think that
we can continue in this servicing business
without the help and assistance from the dis-
tributors, manufacturers. etc., and of course,
they need our assistance too. Aly major ef-
fort is directed toward drawing all of these
interested parties together so that they will
make our industry a better industry. I hope
that in this magazine you will follow this type
of principle in your editorials and articles.

Your first issue of the magazine looks very
good. I was reluctant to lose control of it and
not have our state office print it. but after
looking at the first issue I believe it was the
right move.

Sincerely,
KEITH KIRSTEIN

Editor's Note: Thank you Mr. Kirstein
for those kind words and we will do our
best to create better understanding, com-
muniration and cooperation to make the
service dealer industry one of the tops
in the country.

Dear Sir:
I would like to congratulate you on your

new magazine. It certainly is attractive and
everyone that I have talked with thinks its
topnotch.

I clipped the attached editorial letter out
of one of the local papers thinking perhaps
you would like to see it. It may sum up what
the general public thinks of our industry but
I hope not.

Sincerely
JIM JOHNSON

Editor's Note: Thanks for the news-
paper clip. We tl ght it might be a
good idea to reprint it here. Writes Mr.
Grant N. Stiner of Orange, California:
"It is easy to understand why many tele-
vision set owners are unhappy with tv
service c ponies, since uninformed, in-
experienced and careless men are operat-
ing in the field.

"Actually, one seldom finds a patently
dish tv technician, but more fre-
quently one who is careless or undevel-
oped. The pity of it is that operational
costs are practically the same for all.
and you will pay the same price for a
bungled televi repair as for an ex-
pert job.

"I would be inclined to doubt the
ethics of a person who advertised his tv
service lower than the going rate in the
area, but there are extremes in all the
affairs of mankind.

"Price is not always the niter' of
good tv service. One man may charge $3
for a service call, another $6. and they
may be equally as honest and proficient.

'1 am of the opi ' that the iv re-
pairman is afraid to charge a fair and
sufficient fee for his time when actually
service is al t all he has left to sell. The
supermarket probably sells more tubes
than the tv servicema].

"The difference is that the honest tv
technician sells only the tubes you need
and not a half dozen you could very
well get along will t.

"In that regard I think it is often -
t' .s better for you to have your set
repaired in the shop than in your home.

"With over a decade of experience
in tv service, I offer this opinion:

"I believe the good television tech-
nician has uppermost in his mind the
desire to build, to repair, to put things
in operational balance and to witness
then, with a certain understandable pride,
the result of professional workmanship."

GRANT N. STINER,
Orange.

Dear Mr. Martin
We are very much impressed with your first

issue of the MODERN ELECTRONIC SERV-
ICE DEALER and can well imagine that your
response has been excellent. We have dis-
cussed incorporating this book in our adver-
tising programing for the balance of the year
and I believe the decision will be favorable.

Your editorial on page 18 entitled "Building
A Community Image Through Service" struck
a responsive chord with me since the General
Electric Company has been urging service-
men in this direction for the last few years.
In fact, the heart of our All-American program
is built around this concept.

Very truly yours,
H. B. NELSON
Manager -Trade
Relations & Distributor
Development
General Electric Co.

Dear I)on:
Congratulations on the new magazine.

Everyone in CSEA is proud of this new pub-
lication and feel it will go along way in
building better service dealer relationships.
If I can ever be of any help please do not
hesitate to call.

Best wishes.
RALPH JotioNNur

Dear Don:
The first issue of Modern Electronic Sers ice

Dealer is terrific and it has a lot of meat in
it for anyone in the service industry.

I did notice a few typos but I guess that
goes right along with the publication busine.s.

All in all it is tops and we are proud that
it is the official publication of the California
State Electronics Association.

Sincerely,
ROBERT WHITMORE
President CSEA

Editor's Note: Our proof reader did miss
a few so from now on he is going I
at 5:00 p.m.

Dear I)on:
I certainly did like your first issue of the

new magazine but would like to suggest that
in future issues you try to add some "Tips
for TV Servicemen". It could be a little con-
test possibly but I know that the Service
Dealer does like to read these kind of tips.

CHARLES BROKAW
RCA Electron Tube

Editor's Note: We have taken this sug-
gestion and you will find in this issue a
couple of "Trade Tips" and also a few
"Telephone Tips." We are most an ' s

to get these and hope that we can get
dealers to send them along. Maybe we
can work t a small prize for the "one
of the th." We are certainly willing
to listen.

Trade Tip
"SWISH Aerosol ELEKTRO-

KLEEN," an aerosol cleaning cum -
pound for a wide variety of uses
in cleaning electrical equipment,
electronic a ponents, typewriters
and office machinery, power tools.
fans and ducts, is now available
with a re able extension tube
for cleaning hard -to -reach places
and to provide a "pinpoint" spray
for cleaning miniaturized c po-
nents.

The polypropylene tube. devel-
oped after considerable experi-
mental' with other materials, is
sufficiently flexible to per  t spray-
ing "SWISH ELEKTROKLEEN"
around corners and into small
areas.

"SWISH terosol" used with
the extension tube, provides a long
range, drenching spray for more
thorough cleaning instead of a
"mist". By placing an old newspa-
per under the item to he cleauned.
the drenching spray flows the dirt
and grease onto the paper whirl(
is then discarded.
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business wire
dates business trends CSEA news

business flashes
Retail sales and production of

radio and television sets continued to
rise during March, but cumulative totals
remained below those for the first three
months of last year in all categories
except radio sales, according to figures
released by the Marketing Data Department
of the Electronic Industries Association.

TV sales to consumers in March
totaled 530,105 units, an increase of
77,823 above the February total. Produc-
tion increased by 53,040 sets to a March
total of 497,458. Radio retail sales in
March were 853,821, an increase of
187,593 over February. Production of
radio totaled 1,384,052 in March, 271,023
higher than the previous month.

Through March of this year, tele-
vision sales at retail totaled 1,382,178
sets, against a total of 1,600,369 during
the same period in 1960. TV production
for 1961 stood at 1,309,811, compared
with 1,579,447 last year. Radio sales
totaled 2,100,729, just above last year's
cumulative mark of 2,079,308. Radio pro-
duction for the 1961 period totaled
3,589,154, against 4,465,706 produced
last year. EIA's latest statistics are
shown below.

March
February
January
Year-to-date '61
Year-to-date '60

March
February
January
Year-to-date '61
Year-to-date '60

TV and Radio Retail Sales (Units)
Television Radio

530,105
452,282
399,791

1,382,178
1,600,369

TV and Radio Production (Units)
Total TV with

Television UHF Tuner Total Radio
497,458 21,540 1,384,052
444,418 24,514 1,115,029
367,935 25,270 1,090,073

1,309,811 71,324 3,589,154
1,579,447 139,067 4,465,706

(Ecluding auto)
853,821
666,228
580.680

2,100.729
2.079308

Auto Radio
384,227
307,973
387,136

1,079,336
1,863,094

FM Radio
75,044
41,357
50,421

166,822
192,764

Factory sales of transistors showed
a healthy gain in March of 1,858,845
units worth $4,115,666 over February
totals, it was disclosed in monthly totals
released today by the Marketing Data
Department of the Electronic Industries
Association.

Transistors sold at the factory in
March totaled 15,129,273 valued at
$29,815,291. In February, the totals
were 13,270,428 units sold and 25,699,625
in revenue from sales.

For the first three months of this
year, 40,583,632 transistors worth
$78,470,083 were sold at the factory,
compared with 31,155,798 units worth
$78,246,279 sold during the same period
in 1960. The transistor statistics
appear below:

March
rebruary
:anuary
Year-to-date '61
Year-to-date '60

Factory Sales (Units)
15,129,273
13,270,428
12,183,931
40,583,632
31,155,798

Factory Sales (Dollars)
$29,815,291

25,699,625
22,955,167
78,470,083
78,246,279

PETS SHOW TO BE HELD IN LOS ANGELES

AS PART OF WESTERN ELECTRONICS WEEK
Los ANGELES, CALIF.-The Second Annual Pacific Elec-

tronic Trade Show will be held at the Shrine Convention Hall
in Los Angeles on February 9-11, 1962, and will be the cul-
minating feature of a newly -created Western Electronics
Week, according to Gene Rothman, chairman of the show.

Official proclamation of Feb-
ruary 3 through February 11
as Western Electronics Week
is expected to be made by the
Mayor of Los Angeles. The
week is being planned to in-
clude a series of activities
embracing all aspects of the
electronics industry in the
west. Manufacturers, distribu-
tors and dealers' organizations
will participate in the various
events.

The week will begin with a
Palm Springs Conference on
Saturday, February 3, through
Tuesday. February 6. Spon-
sored by the west coast chap-
ter of the Electronic Rep-
resentatives Association and
sanctioned by the national
headquarters. this conference
will include discussions, sem-
inars and other meetings be-
tween manufacturers. sales
managers and local distribu-
tors from the 13 western states.

Plans for Wednesday and
Thursday, February 7 and 8.
have not yet been finalized,
but possibilities include a Na-
tional Electronics Distributors
Association seminar and a
conference for service dealers
from the western states.

The week will conclude with
the PETS show on Friday,
Saturday and Sunday, Febru-
ary 9-10-11. at the Shrine
Convention Hall: which is ex-
pected to reach an attendance
of 25.000 people.

Electronic dealers. distribu-
tors. service men, engineers,
military and government pur-
chasing agents. and industrial
representatives will be on hand
to view more than 150 ex-
hibits from electronic com-
ponents manufacturers from
all over the country.

Purpose of (Teatime- a West-
ern Electronic Week: accord-
ing to Rothman. is to enable
various segments of the in -

(Continued next page)

CSEA Glendale-

Burbank Install
New Officers

New officers for the coming
year officially took over at the
annual installation dinner of
the Glendale -Burbank Chapter
of CSEA at the Olive Branch
Cafe in Burbank on Thursday
evening. May 11.

The incoming officers: presi-
dent Everett 0. Pershing. vice
president "Buzz" Seal. secre-
tary Ralph Singleton, and
treasurer Jimmy Scarborough.
They were sworn in by Dr.
Howard Bogue. CSEA state
secretary.

Also assuming office was a
new Board of Directors, in-
cluding Lee R. Neal. Tac Ka-
nasa. Walter Avril. "Buss"
Dixon and retiring president
Ralph Johonnot.

A welcome surprise was the
attendance at the dinner of
out-of-town visitors. including
CSEA president Bob Whit-
more and his charming wife.
Lois. as well as CSEA mem-
bers from other chapters
throughout Southern Califor-
nia.

Outgoing president Johon-
not expressed his gratitude to
the other retiring officers for
their help over the past year,
and also thanked retiring
hoard members Win Howie.
Harold Previs and Gene Shep-
pard.

For the future, the Glendale -
Burbank chapter announced it
would hold its regular meet-
ings at Genio's Restaurant.
1120 W. Olive. Burbank. Meet-
ings will he held the second
Thursday of each month.
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Federal Reserve Bank
COMPARATIVE SALES INDEX
of Department Store Volume

Percentages of changes in the value of Department .Store sales
for the periods shown are comparisons with the corresponding
periods a year ago. Fgures are taken from the weekly reports
of the Federal Reserve Bank . . . Statistics being what they
are, we remind our readers that in interpreting these figures the
significance may sometimes be affected by an unusual situation
of one or two years previously; by special holiday selling
periods which may not coincide one year with another; and
other pitfalls to the analyst. With this caution in mind, this
monthly chart is an excellent weather vane of the retail sales
trends

THE PACIFIC AREA
(12th districU

% CHANGE FROM SAME
PERIOD LAST YEAR

Metropolitan Area. One week 4 weeks Cemulative
Center or FRB district ending

May 6
ending

May 6
from Jan. 7,
to May 6

LOS ANGELES -LONG BEACH AREA -16 7 3
DOWNTOWN L.A. -12 12 8
WESTSIDE L.A. -14 5 2

SAN DIEGO AREA +22 + 9 7

SAN FRANCISCO -OAKLAND AREA -10 4 0
SAN FRANCISCO -11 6 3

OAKLAND - 7 .- 1 6
SACRAMENTO AREA + 1 -,- 2 2
SAN JOSE AREA - 8 6 2
PORTLAND AREA - 3 4 0
SEATTLE AREA -12 7 1

TACOMA AREA - 6 8 2
SPOKANE AREA - 8 6 1

SALT LAKE CITY AREA + 4 8 0
TWELFTH DISTRICT -10 5 1

UNITED STATES 10 8 1

A Special Service for .

CSEA Members

Their Employees

GROUP LIFE INSURANCE

COMPREHENSIVE MAJOR MEDICAL

EXPENSE BENEFITS

Issued & Underwritten

by

1146)dinen Accident

anti Life Company
Lincoln, Nebraska

A MUTUAL LEGAL EEEEEEE COMr

The
Pmhamg
Hand

'SHED 1E90

CSEA CHAPTER

ROUND -UP . . .

NEWS
Action Expected
On Licensing Bill

As Modern Electronic Serv-
ice Dealer went to press, the
controversial Licensing Bill
for servicemen was still in the
Ways and Means Committee
up in Sacramento. It was ex-
pected to come out of commit-
tee very soon, however.

CSEA is confident that this
bill will ultimately be passed
and is working very hard to-
ward that end, according to
Ralph Johonnot.

PASADENA-CSEA

DISCUSS NEW
STEREO SERVICE

An up-to-the-minute explan-
ation of the new stereo multi-
plex provisions just approved
by the FCC was the feature
of a CSEA Pasadena chapter
meeting at Vasa Hall in Pasa-
dena on the evening of May
25.

The howl and whys of the
new stereo service and what
it means to the service dealer
were discussed.

BURBANK-
GLENDALE

JOINT OUTING
FOR CSEA GROUPS

Fifty CSEA members and
their families attended a joint
outing of the Burbank -Glen-
dale and Pasadena chapters
on top of Mt. Wilson on Sun-
day. May 7.

Adults were given a con-
ducted tour through the trans-
mitter facilities of stations
KHJ and KABC, while the
youngsters occupied them-
selves with baseball and a
trip to Mt. Wilson Observa-
tory.

EIA Sees

Big Stereo

Radio Market
CHICAGO. ILL. - The

prospect of a new broadcast-
ing service-FM stereo radio
--promises to open a "sub-
stantial market" for a new
type of radio receiver and
puts the consumer segment
of the electronics industry in
an "optimistic frame of
mind'', the Electronic Indus-
tries Association's Consumer
Products Division said in its
annual report at EIA's 37th
national convention.

The report cautioned manu-
facturers. however, against
"rushing on the market with
unsatisfactory and untested
products which could seriously
damage this market before it
fairly opens". The division's
Radio Section, the report
noted, is developing basic in-
formation on FM stereo "as a
guide to both the consumer
and the dealer in selecting
good reecivers".

The report was submitted
by the division chairman, Ed-
ward R. Taylor, an executive
vice president of Motorola
Inc.,

PETS SHOW . . .

(Continued)

dustry to gather for a com-
paratively short but intensive
period to discuss mutual prob-
lems. Manufacturers will es-
pecially benefit from the week
because it means they need
send their representatives to
the west coast only once rather
than many times.

California State Electronics
Association will probably hold
evening seminars during the
event, Rothman added, con-
cluding with its annual instal-
lation ceremonies on Sunday
night, February 11. Other
events by electronics associa-
tions are in the tentative stage.

If Western Electronics Week
proves successful, it is ex-
pected to become a regular
annual feature of the industry
on the west coast.
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

Look Forward to Next Years Meeting

At the time most of our readers are
browsing through the pages of this
magazine, many of us will he in at-
tendance at our annual convention in
Fresno. We certainly hope that in the
years to come. WI will be with us
for this event.

Write . . . Key to License Bill

It is becoming ever more important
to write those letters to your Assembly.
men and Senators in support of our
license bill. Getting it through the Gov-
ernmental Efficiency and Economy
Committee was a big step, but the
biggest challenge is yet to come when
it reaches the floor of the Assembly,
and again in the Senate.

We again ask for your support in
this effort, which I believe to be the
most important project we could have
at this time. I sincerely believe that
before we can gain the recognition we
so sorely desire, we must have some
basis for establishing a level of training
and education to qualify those engaged
in the business of servicing electronic
equipment.

I've heard many people say it won't
help to have shops licensed. This, I

think, is a gross misunderstanding. I,
for one. think it will do more good
than anything we have seen in the past
to upgrade this industry from being
considered a second class business and
raise it to its proper place among other
industries in our country.

It seems to me that the few people

ROBERT WHITMORE

in the service business who are against
licensing are against it simply becatc.c
they are afraid of the standards which
will be required as acceptable.

I think, however, you will have to
agree that if we raise our standards to
the point where we are looked upon as
businessmen rather than hobbyists, it
certainly would create a much healthier
atmosphere.

The public is entitled to the pro-
tection a good license bill could give.
We have a good bill. So let's all get
behind it with letters, and send in your
checks to the state office so that we
may continue the drive to get our bill
through this session.

Election of New CSEA Officers

As the new officers take the reins
of the Association for the coming year,
I, on behalf of the outgoing officers,
would like to extend our thanks to the
many individuals who have offered their
support and help in pursuing those
projects we've had this past year.

For me personally it has been enjoy-
able to meet so many who seem to have
similar objectives. My wife and I have
had the opportunity to meet with many
chapters. who before were just names.
It has given me a new desire to work
a little harder to try and raise the level
of our industry, when I see so many
who are also willing to give freely of
their time to try and make ours a better,
bigger, stronger association.

It is my fervent hope that we shall
continue to grow, and that we will al-
ways be able to look upon our associa-
tion with pride.
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FORUM

Mr. Ron Kealey

Kealey's Radio & TV

1657 E. Colorado
Pasadena 4, Calif.

Mr. Howard Singer

Day & Night TV Service Co.

7511 Sunset Blvd.
Los Angeles 16, Calif.

Mr. Ken Mendes

Ken's TV Clinic
8812 Las Tunas Drive
San Gabriel, Calif.

Mr. Virgil V. Gaither
Television Central
4305 Eagle Rock 131%d.

Los Angeles 41, Calif.

The Question:

HOW TO BASE A CHARGE
FOR SERVICE CALLS

In my opinion, the charge for service calls should be based on two main factors:
the distance traveled, and the time spent in the customer's home.

In our shop, we quote minimum prices on a call. Our minimum charge is $5
for any call within a radius of one mile from our shop. We make a $6 charge for
calls between one mile and five miles from the shop. We do not make service calls
more than five miles away.

These prices are our minimum charge covering only the first half hour in the
customer's home. After this time, our regular rates of $7.50 per hour prevail.

By limiting ourselves to a radius of five miles from the shop, we maybe lose out
on a little bit of business. But we feel strongly that customers should patronize
their local servicemen and call them when they need service. Every serviceman
is entitled to the business in his own area.

During our 15 years in the tv service business in Los Angeles, our rate for
service calls has increased gradually to match the increased cost of doing business.
We originally started out with a $5 charge. Our present rate is $6.75.

Our basic policy is to sell a customer only what he needs, whether it be one tube.
five tubes or no tubes. By cost analysis, our actual cost of making a service call
is $5.10. Last year it was $4.80. Up to last January we were charging $5.75 and
decided the profit margin was too low if we were to continue our policy of a fair
shake to the customer. We then increased to our present rate.

This still does not allow much of a profit, but our fair shake policy has paid off
in increased business every year for the past nine years. including so-called
recession times. Recommendations bring us 90% of our business.

There is no such thing as cheap TV service. Anyone who advertises $2.50 service
calls will only get the chiseler type of trade. We very rarely have any problem
with price because we never repair a set until the customer has okayed it before.
hand.

It is impossible to make a service call for $2.50 on the basis of a fair operation.
It could be done by a "night crawler" who works for some type of bucket shop
operation. We prefer to keep our standards high and our prices fair.

Ken's 'I'V Clinic is a one-man, owner -operated. strictly service operation. Repair
service has been my field since 1941. Lacking any appreciable income from sales.
I find it necessary to make certain that time expended in the repair. handling,
pickup and delivery should be charged directly to the consumer whose product is
being serviced. I give no "free" estimates, pickup, delivery, etc.

All service labor is based on a charge of $6 per hour. My charge for service
calls since 1956 has been $5.95. This allows travel time of about ten minutes
($1 at $6 per hour), five to six miles maximum trip (cost 50 cents, on a basis of
10 cents per mile. auto cost), and the first half hour of working time in the home
(cost $3, at $6 per hour).

This adds up to $4.50, leaving a balance of 81.15 for various forms of overhead
expense. equipment replacement, etc.

Also, any appreciable time on the home call above the first half hour is charged
for as "extended call time" and based on the $6 per hour figure to the nearest
quarter of an hour.

Regardless of repair time spent on the first piece of equipment, an adjusted
charge of $2.50 up is made for work on other items, such as a second tv set, radio,
phonograph, etc. I believe the consumer should be charged a professional rate and
given a professional job.

At Television Central, we charge $5.50 for a home service call. Many dealers
tend to subsidize their service departments, on the theory that good service is
essential to sales. but we feel that the service department itself should be on a
paying basis.

We figure our charge this way: A good service man can handle approximately
45 calls per week, plus callbacks. It costs us an average of $250 per week to keep
a man and service truck in the field. This includes salary, truck expense, depreci-
ation, and all operating and overhead expenses. Dividing this $250 by 45 calls,
we get a cost figure of $5.55 for each service call.

From this figure, it is clear that the only profit to be made on a service call is
from the sale of parts. An average of two tubes sold per call adds up to $2.50
profit. To charge less than our $5.50 and still come out ahead, therefore, we would
have to either load the set with unneeded tubes or pull the chassis in for unneces-
sary shop work. We refuse to do this.
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__---OPEN YOUR MIND!
ONLY IF YOU'RE .4 SERVICE DEALER interested in the
future of your business. You owe it to yourself to inquire about
the DV .110.VT abd "Captive Customer" merchandising pro-
gram, the most effective dealer aid offered by any manufac-
turer. The success of countless service dealers throughout the
Nation has proven that with DU MONT abd Picture Tubes.
you gain a dedded advantage over your competition. Just
OPEN YOUR MIND and ask . . . he amazed by how

much you can benefit.

LET OUR DISTRIBUTORS SHOW AND PROVE

TO YOU HOW YOU CAN AND MUST . . .

 Make faster and easier sales with DI' MONT abd method.

 keep from losing customers and gain new, steady customers

. . . HAPPY ONES.

II ith your "Captive Customers." make more profitable serv-

ice calls, sell more parts and receiving tubes, thus giving
you a larger overall PROFIT.

nUMONT
2?04/...t:.

PICTURE TUBES - RECEIVING TUBES
with exclusive 2 year warranty plan

the industry's best warranty

Contact any of the Western distributors listed below for further details, or request that a factory merchandising repre-
sentative call on you direct to show you how you can further your profits.

CALIFORNIA
KIESUB CORPORATION
 LONG BEACH
 OXNARD
 VAN NUYS
 SAN BERNARDINO

BAKERSFIELD

COLORVISION ELECTRONICS
RESEDA

HAMILTON ELECTRONICS
 CULVER CITY
COOK ELECTRONICS
 INGLEWOOD
MARTIN DISTRIBUTING
 HUNTINGTON PARK
HONIG DISTRIBUTORS
 NORTH HOLLYWOOD
NYSTROM BROS.
 SAN DIEGO
SHANKS & WRIGHT
 SAN DIEGO
WHOLESALE ELECTRONIC SPECIALTIES
 CATHEDRAL CITY

THE PROFIT

MID -STATE ELECTRONICS
 SAN LUIS OBISPO
ASSOCIATED RADIO
 SAN FRANCISCO
 VALLEJO

PALO ALTO
 SAN MATEO
 SAN JOSE
STYLES & ENGLEMAN
 SAN LEANDRO

BERKELEY

INLAND ELECTRONICS
 MODESTO

WASHINGTON
A. T. STEWART CO.
 TACOMA

GARRETSON RAPID SUPPLY
SEATTLE

YAKIMA WHOLESALE
 YAKIMA

MID -STATE RADIO
 WENATCHEE
 MOSES LAKE
NORTHWEST ELECTRONICS
 SPOKANE
TV & RADIO SUPPLY

LON', VIEW

OREGON
TV & RADIO SUPPLY

PORTLAND

CARLSON, HATTON & HAY
 EUGENE

CORVALLIS
 ROSENBURG

ARIZONA
DALIC RADIO

PHOENIX

STANDARD RADIO PARTS
TUCSON

LINE FOR THE "SIXTYS"
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During the last few months. before beginning this new
publication, we tried to learn as much as possible about the
problems. workings. and ideas involved in our industry.
One of the most outstanding subjects being discussed and
one that no one seemed to know much about was the picture
tube . . . what the difference seemed to be . . . How they
were manufactured, etc.

In this article we have tried to discuss and describe such
things as: The category and level of TV tube manufacturers,
distribution, the service dealer and merchandising.

Another important factor in our decision to prepare this
article was the recent action by the Federal Trade Corn -

mission to require all manufacturers to disclose in a prom-
inent area, in prominent type on the carton, the tube, the
label, the warranty card, price schedules, distributor and
dealer. invoicing and all advertising. a full disclosure of what
is used and what is new in their particular picture tube. This
new activity by the F.T.C. should go a long way in "raising
the stature" of the "step -child" picture tube industry.

To our knowledge, this is the first article on this matter to
appear in the trade press. We hope that it will give the
service -dealer a better insight it -Ito what is involved in
manufacturing picture tubes and provide an aid to him
in explaining the cost differences, in tubes, to his customers.

It is flatly stated that 97% of the electronic parts distribu-
tors and service dealers have never been inside a television
picture tube manufacturing plant. Because of the above fact,
it becomes quite apparent why this particular industry is so
maligned, abused, misunderstood, and has less respect offered
it than any of the component manufacturers in the television
industry. Rarely has an industry been beset by more con-
fusion. mislabeling, lack of und.erstanding and intelligence
in the use, installation and merchandising of a single product.
The picture tube industry is a nightmare of falsehoods. name
calling and categorizing to serve the interests of which team
you're on at the moment. Good examples are: used. new
rebuilt, regunned, rejuvenated, off -brand, and a multitude
of other terms.

It's true there is a big difference in television tubes. They
may look alike and may have the same tube type identity,
but in many cases that's where the similarity stops.

In an attempt to clear away a great deal of the smoke
screen in this industry let's first categorize the T.V. tube
manufacturer himself.

The BLOOD

Category 1:

New Tubes: This is a very loosely used word which should
be defined as follows: a manufacturer who uses 100% all
new parts, including the glass envelope. Unfortunately, until
the F.T.C. action, this term and category have usually been
associated with 'Brand Names' when actually most major
manufacturers utilize 80 to 85%", used glass envelopes. Many
years ago the television picture tube industry discovered that
the glass envelope of a picture tube could be reused more
than once, and that this valuable component in the manu-
facture of a T.V. picture tube could. if properly handled. fall
into the same reuse category as the milk bottle or soft drink
bottle. By reusing the glass envelope core. the cost could
be reduced substantially, affecting the commercial aspect of
the market.

Category 2:

Remai:Pictured tubes -(Rebuilt): The term rebuilt is a
much maligned word. since unfortunately many different
categories of manufacturing process have been lumped under
this category unjustly. A true definition of the word rebuilt
should read as follows: a manufacturer who utilizes brand
new parts 100% with the exception of the glass or metal
envelope which prior to re -use is inspected and tested to meet
the same standards as a new envelope. This class of tube
is manufactured and merchandised by most of the major
tube manufacturers and a few larger independent manufac-
turers.

Category 3:

The Shortcut Tube: Many of the smaller manufacturers
have a limited ability to screen tubes and will preserve the
old phosphor screen, aluminum. aquadag, (conducive coat-
ing) and will merely seal in a new electron gun. Depending
upon the manufacturer it will vary up to 100% of their
production.

Category 4:

Used (Ilotshot): There are unfortunately many fly-by-
night operators who hot -shot or electrically try to rejuvenate
an old tube. clean it up and offer it for sale as a rebuilt tube.
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SHOT EYE
In article that trys to

describe just what a
picture tube is . . . How
it is made . . What makes
the difference in their cost.

MANUFACTURING EQUIPMENT & CAPABILITY

Modern Electronic Service Dealer is designed primarily
for Western consumption, so let's discuss types of manu-
facturers here in the west.

Class A Factory: This factory will have an extremely
large investment in equipment and is usually almost 100%
automated. The result of an automated process and equip-
ment is obviously standard, uniform high quality. There are
two manufacturing facilities to our knowledge in the West
which fall in this category. One a major "Brand" tube manu-
facturer and an independent, one of the nation's largest.
For example. here is just some of the equipment you will find
in these factories that you will not find in most rebuilt
plants. 1.) AUTOMATIC WASHING: This equipment in-
sures clean bulbs, not acid etched. 2.) SETTLING BELT:
For uniform phosphor screens with an excellent wet strength
for high light output. 3.) ALUMINIZING EQUIPMENT
CONTROLLED AUTOMATICALLY. BARRIER LACQUER
and aluminum applied automatically with control of alum-
inum thickness. I) INLINE EQUIPMENT: Automated in -
line exhaust or rotary exhaust ovens. 5.) SUPPLEMENTAL
OPERATIONS: Automated getter -flashing, basing, electrical
aging, spot knocking and soldering. 6.) TESTING EQUIP-
MENT: Production testing of tube parameters (cooling)
period and preshipped testing. (Almost all of these major
operations will be fed by conveyors, for the ultimate in
efficiency.)

DETAILS OF MANUFACTURING RE -BUILT TUBES

First of all, each step is important in its effect on the
quality of the finished tube. Improper washing can result in
permanent damage to the face plate of a tube if it is sub-
jected to acid etiIiing for instance, streak faces (molmark
or cord). In sons. instances a poor color or heavy center
screen is due to tit % phosphor being settled over the remain-
ing old phosphor. It is hard to overemphasize the importance
of uniformly distributed phosphor. free of contamination
with good adhesion and good re -wet strength. This is diffi-
cult, if not impossible to accomplish with manual equipment.
Only through the use of a screening belt can uniform quality
he achieved. The smaller rebuilders who do not have this
type of equipment, are plagued with non -uniform color and
hardness of screens and often mark their tubes with blue
or green poison spots which glow while tubes are in service.

(2) Lacquer and aluminization techniques are the basis
of high light output. It is quite possible to make a tube
with such heavy lacquer and heavy aluminum that there is
no light advantage over a non -aluminized tube. It is quite
important to be able to accurately time the lacquer spray
cycle and to meter the aluminum thickness. The degree of
high vacuum attained during the aluminization process is
important in its effect on aluminum distribution. Poor alum-
inum distribution can result in a tube with a dark center.
in operation. Many of the rebuilt operators again must use
hand lacquering and a manually operated aluminizing equip-
ment. If they do screen their tubes, this must be done
through a manually operated tilt table. This can often result
in non -uniform screens. depending upon the skill of the
operator. No two tubes have exactly the same settling time
or drain before drying.

(3) An inline exhaust system has the basic advantage
of reducing the influence of the exhaust operator. With
stationary ovens, utilized by many smaller firms, the opera-
tor's skill determines the quality of the product and as a
result. human error is a large factor. With an inline system,
the operators merely load and unload the machine. The all
important processing of the cathode and outgassing of the
electron gun are accomplished and metered automatically
and are subject to close engineering control rather than
being left to the mercy of an operator.

(4) Human error is a big factor in the manual basing,
getterflashing, soldering and electrical aging. The so-called
major tube manufacturers and larger independents age their
product automatically on large aging conveyors. When these
steps are accomplished on a conveyor, each tube receives
the proper treatment in its proper sequence and timing.

(5) Testing-The proper test equipment is essential in
this particular industry. There are 18 basic inspections which
should be applied to all tubes before sale. Emission warm
up time, gas control, interelectrode leakage or shorts, beam
current, focus, high voltage breakdown, cathode picture and
cutoff voltage, as well as screen inspection are just a few of
the more important tests performed by the major manufac-
turers and the larger independents.

THE ELECTRON GUN

This is the heart of a fine picture tube. As there is a
difference in picture tube quality and manufacturers, there
is a definite difference in the type of electron gun used by
the various manufacturers. A precision electron gun which
for best focus. definition and resolution will use a small grid

(Continued on Page 28)

TOP VIM OF FIRST 512!..:

TYPICAL ELECTRON GUN
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for CHANT
...Because only ('hannel Master gives
chandising. the "Graduated Step-up- I
fits and volume!

...Because ('hannel Master is a full, r(
every need and purse- from quality I

dollar sets!

...Because outstanding quality and gt
Master one of America's 3 largest-selli

Plant the Channel Master line in yo
Spring and Summer promotions thriv(

Your "Growth" line...
Miles Ahead in Performance!
Smiles Ahead in Satisfaction!

KIESUB CORP.
640 W. 16th St., Long Beach-HE 6-9697

In

MILLER'S RADIO & TV SUPPLY
530 East 8th St., Oakland-TE 4-9185

In
Oxnard-HU 3-9541

Bakerstield--FA
San Bernardino-TU

7-5535
8-6807 Santa Rosa-LI 2-5423

Walnut Creek-YE 4-3000
San Francisco-KL

San Jose-CY



UP ROSES
MASTER dealers

brand new concept in radio mer-
program to step up your pro-

d line with a different radio for
'ice leaders right up to the top -

teed performance make Channel
xnds-easy for dealers to sell!

me right now-and watch your
to for the facts!

:MANSE: AIASrER

NEW PROMOTIONS GEARED FOR SPRING SALES!

FREE! 3 -pc. Matched Luggage Set or FREE!
16 -pc. Silver Service

Richly distinctive
.fashioned

in durable vinyl
by nationally famous
Crescent.
21", 24", 26".
Styled for
men or women.

Either premium
available with surprisingly small "package"

of proved Channel Vaster best-sellers! Limited Time Offer!

Modern
fine quality
...elegantly
designed by
International
Silver Co.

Big Traffic -Building "Holiday in Rio" Contest

Fly the fabulous l'anio
.tirlines Jetliner!

111 exciting prizes...in-
cluding fabulous"Trip-to-
Rio"for 2...10 glamorous
week -ends in America's
great cities...and 100
Channel Master Deluxe
portables (Model 6515.)

Participant must come to
your store. You get com-
plete Holiday promotion
kit.

Smile -Building
"Holiday -in -Rio" Dealer Contest
You, too, can win a delightful 2 -week trip-to-
Rio-for two... or a "dream week -end"
Cut in on this Channel Master "all -in -one"
good deal.

-77-3111110111=1
ASSOCIATED RADIO DIST.

DISTRIBUTED BY

CHANNEL M1STPI

HOLi DAV

coNTEsr
PMI'S!

100,-,77 47:"

MAIN, COUPON NOW!

TO ANY OF THE DISTRIBUTORS
LISTED BELOW

Dear Sir:
Please send me full details on the Holiday in

Rio contest.

Name

Address

City

State

NorCal ELECTRONICS
1115 R St., Sacramento

3-3173
GI 3-4668

3

1583 Howard St., San Francisco-HE 1-0212
In

San Mateo-Fl 5-3575 Palo Alto-DA
Vallejo-MI 3-4531



BRINGING WAYWARD
CUSTOMERS

BACK HOME

trticle That Tells
Holt to Keep Track Of . .

tiul Bring Back Customers

"I would have it made definitely if I were only able to
hold onto every customer I secured for my business, but
I know that is impossible."

This service shop owner's comment is similar to hun-
dreds directed in all areas within the trade during past
months. As new customers become more difficult to find
and competition increases in intensity enough to affect all
of our regular customers the point is of even more profit-
able importance.

There are many methods of holding onto one's custo-
mers and most shop owners practice one or more of them
religiously. Yet, in so doing, all of us tend to overlook
the business possibilities in bringing back into the fold
those "wayward" customers who have strayed elsewhere.

Part of the appeal which brought such customers to us
in the first place still remains; the cost and effort required
to sell them on doing business with one's shop once again
is therefore far less than it would be to go out and locate
new customers.

Bringing these "wayward" customers back home is there-
fore excellent procedure and well worth some specific and
determined efforts in that direction. Here are some of the
steps and procedures being used by shop owners who have
been particularly successful along these lines.

Have adequate records to spot the amount of business
customers are giving the shop and when this business stops.
This is the first step which should always be taken. If no
such records exist, then it is well worth while for any shop
owner to go through his records and set up such a card
system.

Even where this is not desired, a thorough check through
one's books can achieve the same purpose. though it will
not he as valuable in spotting strayed customers in the
future. A complete check will have to be made through
the entire system. where the card idea will spot such custo-

mers much more readily.
We can never depend on memory or chance to do the

good job of developing a concerted drive toward bringing
"wayward" customers back onto the books. No one's mem-
ory is sufficiently good to achieve anything better than a
25 percent effectiveness in this method and that leaves far
too many unknown or uncontacted. Good results can be
forthcoming only when every last such old customer who
is no longer doing business with us is known and con-
tacted; not 25 percent or so of the group.
Show those customers "We Miss You" with a specific

direct mail effort if the number is large enough to justify
the preparation and printing of an effective promotion piece.
If it is not, then design such an appeal on a personal letter
basis.

Using the phrase "We Miss You" as often as possible
has the dual effect of putting over the thought the words
present and showing that old customer he is important
enough to one's business to merit special attention.

"We Miss You" efforts may also employ the use of the
telephone or personal calls. The very important thing is to
make certain that each customer knows he has been missed
and is wanted back.

Regularity of direct mail on any program developed
toward bringing lost customers back is a necessity. Keep-
ing these individuals reminded impresses the idea upon
them repeatedly. Experience shows that percentage of
returns is as much as 70 percent higher on second, third
and fourth such mailings as where one only was used.

People are not inclined by nature to take action on a
single reminder. It must also be kept in mind that such
reminders must hit the customer at the right time when
he is in the need of the services of our business or has time
to do something about it. A first mailing only may hit at
an inopportune time and therefore be nonproductive. Mul-
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tilde mailings Iut c a much better chance of finding that
right time.

Attach personal notes to such mailings from time to
time. On a major effort this is quite a chore. Must shop
owners handle it by writing such notes in longhand for a
small portion of the list each time a mailing is made. This
reduces the chore involved hut still attains the very worth-
while asset such a personally signed and written note can
give the appeal directed toward any such wayward customer.

Use the anniversary card system in the business. This
entials obtaining such dates at the start of business relations
with customers. of course, and has been proven well worth
the effort. Use on birthdays. wedding anniversaries and at
Christmas are some of the occasions when this type of re-
minder does a job of returning lost customers to the fold.
It might also be added that such card mailing to one's
regular customers builds up an enormous amount of good
will which can very well prevent their ever becoming lost
customers.

Use every opportunity for contact with such customers;
entails obtaining such dates at the start of business relations
any such contact overlooked is a missed opportunity to bring
this business back to the shop. Such overtures need have
no element of pressure salesmanship; the more informal the
better.

They will also serve as another big advantage in unearth-
ing the reasons why these customers left in the first place.
If misunderstandings are involved they can be corrected
on the spot. If there were good and legitimate reasons for
the customers having taken their business elsewhere, this
gives the shop owner an excellent opportunity to discover
these. Repair of the damaging situation forthwith can as-
sure less customer loss in the future.

Put the telephone to use during slack periods in direct-
ing personal telephone calls of such lost customers. Usually

these occur during hours of the day when the ex -customer
will likewise not be too busy.

Some firms have employees do this; in others the boss
himself does so. The latter can always obtain much better
results than any member of his staff.

Check into present and recent sales methods, for mis-
takes may have been made which brought about such cus-
tomer loss. If mistakes can be discovered quickly they will,
of course, prevent further customer loss. Also, if they are
discovered quickly. it is much easier to bring any such
strayed customer hack to the business than when one waits
a considerable length of time to begin the effort.

"Have the right items and services been featured?" This
is always a good question to ask at such a time. We can
easily lose business by misdirected appeals to customers;
if %%e persist in them we continue to lose business and have
little hope of bringing hack any, of those lost customers.

No customer continues business with any firm when the
latter has no special appeal to him. He finds no difficulty
in locating some competitor who does have such an appeal.

Make a special study of "No sales" experenced during
recent business weeks. These reasons for failure to make
a sale can very often supply the information we need to
correct mistakes before programming an effort toward bring-
ing old customers back.

Patronize the business enterprises of your own customers.
As obvious as this mutual back -scratching axiom is to all of
us, we tend to neglect putting it into actual practice.

We can hardly blame any of our customers who may be
in business themselves for stopping patronizing our own firm
when we neglect theirs.

Reviewing such a business relationship is often all that
one needs to bring such a lost customer hack onto one's own
books.

ArNITH APPOINTS NEW

SUB -DISTRIBUTORS
For the convenience of Zenith service dealers, you can now
buy genuine parts ana tubes from the following electronic
distributors:

ANDREWS ELECTRONICS
1500 West Burbank Boulevard
Burbank, California

ELECTRONIC SUPPLY CORPORATION
2483 - 3rd Street
Riverside, California

HURLEY ELECTRONICS
501 East Date Street
Oxnard

GROSSMAN & REYNOLDS
1900 West Valley Boulevard
Alhambra, California

HURLEY ELECTRONICS
1429 South Sycamore
Santa Ana, California

HURLEY ELECTRONICS
1501 Magnolia
Long Beach, California
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How To Keep A Good

TUBE INVENTORY

CONTROL

I)id you ever discover you were out
of a particular tube just when a custom-
er was waiting hopefully in your shop
for the needed replacement to be made
in his radio, television or hi-fi set?

Have you ever put in a full stock of
a certain tube only to find most of them
lying around on your shelves gathering
dust for several months?

Have you no real idea of how many
of a certain tube you will need for
coming month?

The service dealer who answers yes
to any or all of these questions has a
problem. His problem is how to set up
and maintain an inventory program
that will assure him of a dependable
supply of the tubes he is likely to need
most, and at the same time to keep
from laying in an uneconomic over-
supply of tubes for which there is little
demand.

One way (not recommended) of meet-
ing this problem is to make an edu-
cated guess as to what he should order.
based on his memory of the service
jobs he has had recently. Memory, how-
ever, is a notoriously faulty device for
arriving at logical decisions.

Of course. he can go over his invoices
at the end of the month, make a note of
what tubes he has sold, and order re-
placements for them. This is time-con-
suming and offers no real assurance that
he will not run out of the tube before
the month is over.

Even if he places an order daily for
the tubes he has sold that day. he is
likely to find it an annoying and costly
way to do business.

The service dealer who is also a good
businessman will take a hint from gov-
ernment statistics. which prove that one
of the most common causes of business
failure is lack of an inventory control
system.

This may sound like it calls for the

ill-tallation of an IBM or other elec-
tronic device, but actually there ale far
easier and less expensive ways of doing
the same job.

Bear in mind that simply reordering
what stock you have used up may be
helpful. but it does not solve the prob-
lem of whether your over-all inventory
is too high or too low. Nor does it give
you any record of the rate of movement
of any given tube.

It is an easy thing to set up a form
which will give you the information
you need. A tube inventory control sheet
can be drawn up easily. using 11 col -
urns. of which 12 are for each month
of the year.

In the first column, list the tubes in
stock by number. Leave a few spaces
for tubes you do not presently stock
but perhaps intend to.

The second column is used to list
the quantity of each tube you have in
stock. If stock is pretty low at the time
you draw up this control sheet, put in
the figure you feel you should carry
for a one -month supply.

The other columns are used to re-
veal the movement of each tube for
each month. A comparison of the figure
for each month with the total number
of tubes in stock will help you decide
how many to order and whether or not
you are carrying too large an inventory
of that particular tube.

Service dealers who set up this type
of inventory control will find it expedi-
ent to adopt a procedure something like
this:

From work orders, determine the
tubes you have used up that week and
order replacements. Make a duplicate
copy of your order. Then take the in-
formation from the duplicate orders at
the end of each month and write the
figures on the Control Sheet under that
month for each tube.

This will give you the monthly move-
ment for each tube you have in stock.
Knowing that, it is a matter of common
sense to adjust your inventory and gear
yourself to a rapid turnover on the
smallest possible investment.

Many dealers have found that certain
tubes move faster during given months.
or during a particular season. Your
Tube Inventory Control sheet will tell
you if this is so in your case, and it will
thus enable you to set up a re -order
schedule to assure yourself of an ade-
quate supply any time of the year.

If special deals or premiums come
along, you will want to take advantage
of them in your tube -buying; Inn here
again your control system will keep you
from over -buying any tube for which
you have found little demand. Taking
advantage of specials is fine. but the
idea is to save you money, not hurt
you with a burdensome over -supply of
tubes you don't need.

The inventory control system de-
scribed here is workable, but it is by
no means the only one. Record card
systems and other visual aids to tube
inventory control are available and are
generally inexpensive.

The major tube manufacturers will
usually he glad to make recommenda-
for solving your tube inventory prob-
lems.

Service dealers who have adopted
some form of tube inventory control
have found that it pays off in quicker
turnover, lower inventory and better
service for the customers. Many have
set up a master inventory control sys-
tem, somewhat like the one described
in this article, for every part they use
in their shop.

They have found that such control
systems are not just another bookkeep-
ing chore. They are an important part
of runniii.2 a successful business.
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SYLVANIA
EXTENDS RADIO
WARRANTIES

BATAVIA. N. Y. - Parts and labor
warranties, presently valid for only 90
days. will be extended to five years on
transistor radios and one year on tube
radios effective May 1, 1961, it has been
announced by Sylvania Home Elec-
tronics Corp., marketing subsidiary of
Sylvania Electric Products Inc. Sylvania
is a subsidiary of General Telephone &
Electronics Corporation.

Peter J. Grant, president of the
marketing subsidiary, said that with a
few exceptions, the ney warranties cover
all current 1961 lines radios. This in-
cludes all of these models in distributor
and dealer inventories on the effective
date, he said.

To obtain service, under the terms of
the warranty, the customer or his dealer
must deliver or send the radio prepaid
to the nearest Authorized Sylvania Radio
Repair Station. Sylvania has approxi-
mately 150 repair stations strategically
located throughout the country. Radios
will be returned to the customer, trans-
portation prepaid, Mr. Grant said.

"We believe that our willingness to
stand behind components and workman-
ship for these extended periods of time.
and the ease of obtaining service from
convenient repair stations will aid us
greatly in competition with foreign im-
ports." he said.

Transistor radios which will carry the
five year warranty are: TH10, 8P18.
7K10, 6P08. 6P09, 5P16. 4P15, AP05.
and 4P06.

Tube radios which will carry the one
year warranty are: 5T11, 5T12, 5T18.
5T17, 5T16, 4T15. 5T13, 5C12, 5C18.
5C17, 4C15, 8F16, 8F15, 6F18, and
6F17.

ELECTRO-MECHANICAL
COMPONENTS EXHIBITED

An extensive line of electromechan-
ical components was exhibited at the
May Parts Show at the Conrad Hilton
Hotel in Chicago by the Sterling Instru-
ment Division of Designatronics. Inc..
Port Washington. N.Y.

Executives of the firm report that
more than 20.000 electro-mechanical
components previously non -accessible to
electronics part distributors were made
available for the first time. They said
this offers the distributor an opportun-
ity to break into the highly profitable
electro-mechanical sales area.
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UNIVERSAL HORIZONTAL OSCILLATOR. I or direct sub-

. No wires to disconnect in most cases. Traces trouble right
down to the defective component. Variable output from 0-200 volts.
peak -to -peak. Oscillator will sync to TV sync signal giving check on
sync circuits.
HORIZONTAL OUTPUT CATHODE CURRENT
CHECKER. A proven method that quickly checks the condition of
the horizontal output tube and associated components. Adaptor socket
prevents breaking wires. Easily replaceable Roll Chart gives all necessary
pin, current and voltage data. New Roll Charts are Free.
UNIVERSAL DEFLECTION YOKE. A new, simple way to deter-
mine yoke failure accurately -without removing yoke from picture tube.
Merely disconnect one yoke lead and substitute. If high voltage (also
bright vertical line) is restored, TV yoke is defective.
DYNAMIC FLYBACK TRANSFORMER CHECKER. Merely
flip switch to "Flyback Check" and meter will indicate condition of
flyback transformer, in degrees of horizontal deflection. Extremely sensi-
tive and accurate; even shows up one shorted turn on flyback.
VOLTMETER. For testing bootstrap, screen and other voltages.
Direct -reading voltmeter. 0-1000 volt..
UNIVERSAL VERTICAL OSCILLATOR. Checks oscillator.
output transformer and yoke. More. touch lead to component and
check picture on screen.

SS1 05 is completely self-contained, noth-
ing else is nmsdisd. Now Improved Circuit... DEALER NET 4295

For the Finest in Service &

Dependabilty Call . .

ANDREWS Electronics

-Serving the Service Dealer Exclusively.

1500 W. Burbank Blvd. THornwall 5-3536

Burbank, California STate 1-3120
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1962 PARTS SHOW DATES
SET FOR MAY 21-23

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS - The board of

directors of the Electronic Industry
Show Corp. have established their show
dates for 1962.

According to the announcement. May
21-23 has been set for next year with
the Conrad Hilton Hotel once again
retained for this outstanding industry
show. Kenneth C. Prince is the general
manager of the show.

ZACHARIAH RE-ELECTED
CHAIRMAN OF
NEDA'S BOARD

I(:AGO. ILL. - Mr. V. N. Zachariah
of Zack Electronics, San Francisco was
re-elected Chairman of the Board of
NEDA during the annual meeting held
prior to the "Parts Show" opening.

Others re-elected to the board were:
Mauro E. Schifino. president; Roy J.
Schneider. vice president; Rubin Green,
second vice president; Sam Poncher.
vice president industrial; Meyer J.
Spiro. secretary -treasurer. The contract
of Gail S. Carter. executive vice presi-
dent of NEDA was also renewed.

PORTABLE RADIO MONTH
SET FOR JUNE

NEV YORK, NEW YORK - Portable
Radio Month, the broadcast industry's
annual salute to the nation's set owners,
will be observed in communities from
coast -to -coast during June. Co -sponsored

by the makers of "Eveready" Radio bat-
teries. Portable Radio Month, 1961, will

mark the tenth anniversary of the event.

A special feature of this year's cele-
bration in New York City will be the
selection of New York's favorite radio
personality by radio fans. Ballot boxes
will be available at participating stores
May 22 through June 23 and the winner
will be announced during the final week
of June. Miss Portable Radio, a leading
radio star, will present the award at
Stern's department store in special cere-
monies.

Distributor Rep Notes

Kierulff Merges with
Ducommun Co.

Los ANGELES. CA 1.1E. -A merger of No of Southern California's largest but
completely diversified distributing firms took place during the Chicago Parts Show.

Kierulff Electronics, whose total sales last year is said to be around $7 million,
merged with the Ducommun Co., whose main distribution is in basic metals with
a total sales around $55 million, according to the announcement. Ducommun is
publicly owned.

Both principals in the merger, "Cap"
Kierulff and Charles Ducommun, an-
ticipate an increase in sales from 10%
to 25!;. in the next year.

Ducommun operates warehouses and
sales offices in principal cities through-
out the western and southwestern states
and this will be their first venture into
the distribution of electronic parts.

According to Mr. Keirulff. our firm
will retain its own identity. but as a
wholly owned electronic di% ision of Du-
commun." He went on to state "we are
still looking to further expansion but.
emphasized that . Kierulff Sound Corp.
was not a part of this merger.

Reps, Distributors
Get Together
For Golf Dinner

Forty-five members of the Distributor
Division of ERA (Electronic Represen-
tatives Association) and AED Associa-
tion of Electronic Distributors) got
together for a golf tournament and
dinner recently-and everybody won.
In fact. according to Fred Ritchie. of
Valley Electronic; Ellard Strassner. of
Ellard E. Strassner Co.; Ken Rothman,
of Hollywood Radio; and Jack Berman
of Jack Berman Co., co -planners of the
event, this may be just the first of many
get-togethers of this kind.

Approximately 25 golfers began tee-
ing off at 11:00 A.M. at Woodland Hills
Country Club. in Woodland Hills, Cali-
fornia. After an 18 -hole round. a dinner
was held in the club dining room, and
awards were made for outstanding
prowess on the course - 25 awards in
fact, plus some special ones for some
particularly unusual performances.

Leading the procession of unusual
performers was Rep Charlie Hansen,
who, with the help of "Mr. Calloway",
succeeded in running away with both
the "Low Net" and the "High Gross"
trophies! The "Low Gross" prize was
awarded to Ed Bidwell, of Radio Prod -

NEWARK ELECTRONICS
MERGES WITH
TWO DETROIT FIRMS

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS - The Newark
Electronics Corp. of Los Angeles and
Chicago has announced the merger of
that firm with Ferguson Electronics, Inc.
and the Cadillac Electric Supply Co.
both of Detroit.

The anouncement was made during
the Chicago Parts Show by Mr. Sam
Poncher. president of Newark Electron-
ics and Herbert G. Blumberg. president
of Fergusion and vice president and gen-
eral manager of Cadillac. Mr. Poncher
is also president of the Electronic In-
dustry Show Corp.

According to the announcement, the
three firms will retain their own names
with the same management with the
exception of Cadillac. Morse Goldman,
president of Cadillac has retired and Mr.
Blumberg will henceforth serve as presi-
dent of that company as well as head
of Ferguson. Newark's sales last year are
said to have been between 813 and $15
million.

ucts Sales, with "High Net" going to
Mike O'Donnell. of Jack Berman Com-
pany, who received as an appropriate
prize, the book "Out of the Bunker and
Into the Trees".

"Blind Bogey" awards went to Mark
Markman, John Colbert of Triad, Ken
Rothman, and Jack Perlmuth. The
marksmanship trophy for the first shot
closest to the pin on the 15th hole went
to Jack Berman. with Ellard Strassner
coming in second.

All those golfers who succeeded in
reaching the nineteenth hole received.
as a prize, a box of three golf balls.
Next year, the committee is considering
awarding bottles of Sloan's Liniment
instead.
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CLASSIFIED AD
SECTION DEBUT

Electronic Service Dealer intro-
duces an important, streamlined ad-
vertising section. offering easy -to -
read. easy -to -find classified ads for
all segments of the industry.

A "pilot" type of section will be
found on Page 30 of this issue.
together with full details of cost,
how to place an ad, and a coupon
for "write your own" ads.

Electronic Service Dealer will
utilize the talents of experts in the
classified field, and Nancy Brooks,
who has had many years' experi-
ence in classified, will serve as
classified manager.

Any classification is available.
and some suggested ones are posi-
tions offered. positions wanted.
miscellaneous for sale, lines
wanted. manufacturers reps want-
ed, etc.

This classified section will reach
the 8000 readers of Electronic
Service Dealer, providing the finest
"market place" for industry use.

All classified inquiries sI Id be
addressed to Classified Department.
4041 Marlton Ave., Los Angeles 8,
phone AXminster 2-0287.

Fisher Named
President

BUR BANK, CALIF. - Gonset Division.
Young Spring SL Wire Corportaion,
Burbank, manufacturer of amateur
radio equipment and mobile radio for
citizens' band and business use. has an-
nounced the appointment of able veteran
west coast electronics executive Berne
N. Fisher as President of the Division.

A Gonset spokesman said that Fisher's
appointment marks the first in a series
of moves to strengthen the company's
competitive position in the market.

Fisher was formerly Vice President
of Telecomputing. Inc.. and General
Manager of its Value Engineered Prod-
ucts Division, of Los Angeles.

TELEPHONE SALES TIPS
Jock Srhsraria. Gabor,

"Bow to Gee Hare Business by Telephone"

According to a recent survey the
average man in this nation spends
20 years working, 20 years sleep-
ing, 16 years playing, and five years
shaving and dressing. He also
spends five years eating, and three
years just waiting, and in his life
time he will spend 8,670 hours, a
full year talking on the telephone.

Don't you think it's important to
learn how to use this simple instru-
ment which saves us so much time
and effort in our business lives?

JFD Announces New Replacement

Antenna Merchandising Program
BROOKLYN, N.Y. - JFD Electronics

Corporation has announced a compre-
hensive merchandising program for its
Exact Replacement antennas for por-
table and tote -able TV receivers.

The basis of the new plan will be
three self -merchandising display racks
designed to "automate" the showing.
selling, stacking and inventorizing of
these service staples for distributors and
service -dealers.

Each preassembled display will be

shipped free with the purchase of a
back-up inventory of JFD antennas,
which are now in a new 3 -color skin -
packed card for maximum product visi-
bility and protection, as well as quick
identification. The antennas will con-

tinue to be boxed in standard folding
cartons so as to give distributors and
dealers a choice that best fits their local
needs.

The distributor DMP1200 display
unit consists of a three -section pre- as-
sembled. self-supporting, "self- merchan-
dising" wire rack that includes 177

antennas three each of 59 different
types). The unit is compactly made to
take up a 3 ft. by 2 ft. floor area, and
has the added facility of two side panels
(9 inches deep) which are easily re-

movable for wall mounting purposes.
The display is topped off by three
double-faced 3 -color Day-glo panels

which identify the contents to all traffic
from any viewing angle.

Where the distributor has a branch
store, the DMP400 display carrying
only one each of the 59 JFD Exact Re-
placement models will be offered.

On the dealer level ,two "self -mer-
chandising" floor displays will be given
free with the purchase of JFD antennas.
The I)\TP530 rack, 6' H. X 27" W. X
9" D., will be included with the order of
30 antennas (2 each of 15 basic JFD
types). It is self-supporting but can also
be hung on any convenient wall or pole
area. Each antenna is "skin -packed."

The other dealer display, the PA515
counter "self -selling" rack, includes one
each of the thirteen JFD replacements
most in demand. Its small size permits
convenient placement on any part of the
counter or work bench. Each antenna
is boxed in a regular folding cartons.

Each display rack will be shipped
with a package of sales promotion aids
consisting of the 1961 Exact Replace-
ment Antenna Reference Wall Charts,
streamers, newspaper mats, and dealer
and consumer mailers.

JFD expects this new merchandising
package to increase portable TV an-
tenna replacement volume for JFD dis-
tributors and dealers, now running at
three and one-half million retail annual-
ly, by 50 per cent within the next 12
months.
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There's
Profits in

Antennas

In the first part of this article. we discussed the vast
potential of the new and replacement antenna business for
the aggressive dealer who wishes to tap this lucrative market.

What to do about it?
First, merchandising: Most major antenna manufacturers

have available reams of consumer literature. counter displays.
booklets for the consumer written in layman's language, op-
erating samples. ad mats. tv commercial films. radio scripts,
etc. go over these with your distributor salesman. You will
be pleasantly surprised to see just what he can offer you.

Window displays: Dress up your store windows. It isn't
necessary to put in full sized antennas. Use empty cartons,
miniature antennas, rotor displays. indoor antennas. acces-
sories. twin leads, etc. This makes an unusual window and
invariably draws traffic into your store.

Most dealers keep a file of some sort on their customers
and prospective customers. Why not dream up a personal
letter to them? Maybe you are in an area where a couple
of other channels are available from different locations. You
know that good antennas and rotor sales have not been pro-
moted, yet there are probably some good installations in

the area.
Check up on the programming from these other stations.

Chances are good that they are running programs such as
football or baseball games which are blacked out on the local
channels. Inform your prospect of this in an informative
letter. Keep the letter simple and to the point. Keep it as
personal as possible and you'll be amazed at the results.

If you're in a specific problem area, talk about it with
your distributor, his salesman, the factory man. You'll find
that all of them will be most anxious to help, regardless
of the problem. Remember, if we're able to help increase
your business. we also help ourselves. Given a specific prob-
lem. we can almost always come up with special promotions
that work and solve the problem. As a matter of fact, a great

PART II
By Lee Naylor

District Sales Manager
Channel Master Corp.

many of these special promotions are worked in conjunction
with more than one dealer.

Secondly: After you get the prospect a little warm. what
then? Well. selling tv antennas and accessories isn't the
easiest job there is. I believe that the major trap that occurs
in selling accessories and antenna installations is the sales-
person who gets himself entangled in a technical discussion
with the customer, uses terms that the customer knows little
or nothing about, and actually convinces the prospect in

many cases that the dealer is trying to sell him a bill of
goods.

Even the man who understands thoroughly technical aspects
of tv antennas often confuses his prospect by getting involved
in discussions that go right over the customer's head. Result
-lost sales.

Take some of the consumer literature offered, develop your
sales pitch from it. You'll be amazed at how much valuable in-
formation you can get from these pieces. Leave decibels and
other technical terms out of your pitch. Talk instead about
the picture that you can develop on your customer's screen.

One of the most valuable aids I know of is a small con-
sumer booklet put out by Channel Master. "Better Pictures
from your TV Set.- This booklet was written by a woman
writer. with no knowledge of our industry or products. Why?
We knew that an engineer writing the booklet would com-
pletely confuse everyone. What better medium than someone
uninformed, a woman who lived at our plant for a solid
month, asked questions and then wrote the booklet in plain,
everyday language. This piece of literature and other like
it are available in quantity from almost any distributor.

Finally, ask your distributor salesman to sit down and
go over all of the antenna and accessory merchandise avail-
able. You'll be pleasantly surprised to find merchandise which
can add a bundle of profit to your organization, wherever
you are.
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MODERN

iNE W PRODUCTS

FROM COLMAN
. . . a high voltage putty has been
developed to repair and re -build tires
on Fly -back transformers, and can also
be used to stop arcing in yokes. high
voltage cages and many similar places.
Application is made by molding the
flexible material into and around the
area to be insulated.

FROM SECO
. . . a new transmitter tester designed
for use with citizens band transmitters
and other low power transmitters up to
16(1 MC is beimg introduced by Seco
Electronics Inc. of Minneapolis. Desig-
nated model 510. the new Seco trans-
mitter tester permits amplitude modu-
lation and RE power output checks with-
out removing transmitter chassis from
cabinet. It offers direct reading on a
three-inch meter of percentage of ampli-
tude modulation on both positive and
negative peaks. Direct reading scales
are provided for both 0-5 watts RF and
0.100 RF scale.

Headphones can be plugged into the
unit to monitor amplitude modulation.
A scope can be connected to take out
the modulation signals for further analy-
sis. A high impedance input for use
with handy talkies is provided.

An optional accessory is a "r. pad
attenuator (model 511 A -Attenu-Load-)
which adapt-, the model 510 transmit-

ter tester for use with transmitters rated
up to 50 watts output.

A selector switch on the tester re-
moves the 50 ohm load from the meter
for small signal I RE) tune-up. The
meter may be used for other checks,
if desired. The tester is recommended
for trouble -shooting as well as routine
servicing, alignment and tune-up.

In addition to transmitter checks.
the model 510 will measure losses in
transmission lines and may be used for
testing coaxial insertion devices such as
connectors, switches. relays, filters, tun-
ing stubs and patch cords.

Compactly engineered, the new model
510 Seco transmitter tester measures
only 634 inches wide by 51/4 inches
high by 21/4 inches deep.

NEW POWER CHASSIS
. . . will be featured in the 1962 Syl-
vania TV line to be introduced this
month. This new chassis, the GT-555,
is powered by a Sylvania -developed
"Flexi-core" transformer which is 30
per cent smaller and lighter than most
conventional transformers. The new
concept was developed by Sylvania's
Lighting Products Division.

The chassis is 231/, inches wide.
71/4 inches deep and 7 inches high at
its highest point. It includes a number
of new features to dissipate normal heat
and thus increase efficiency. All metal
parts are plated in gold -color copper
for life -time protection against corro-
sion and all capacitors are encapsu-
lated to resist humidity. Circuits are
"road -mapped" and color -keyed five
ways for easy analysis by servicemen.
Part designations are printed beside
each location, tie points are numbered
and test points clearly indicated on the
board. All wire from major compo-
nents to the chassis are equipped with
easy -to -remove plugs. Sylvania Electric
Products.

Rams ROBINS "
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FROM ROBINS
. . . a complete kit of Robins \ \l tape
recording replacement heads irecordi
playback, and erase) which provides
the serviceman with heads which will
fit over 75% of the C.S. tape recorders
now in use, is available. Robins In-
dustries Corporation of Flushing. N.Y.
reports.

Packed in one unit, called the DD -6-1,
the set contains a variety of high qual-
ity 1/4 and 1/-, track heads, both in
stereo and mono types.

All of the 16 different heads in the
kit are replacement heads requiring no
electrical or mechanical modification
and may be used to replace original
equipment heads in at least 189 models
of tape recorders produced by 31 U.S.
manufacturers. With mechanical and/
or electrical modification it may also
be possible to replace other heads in
older recorders, to upgrade them, qual-
ity -wise, or convert them to stereo.

FROM CLAROSTAT
. . . a miniature control and switch
has been announced. The new Series
1 -1/1 -IS is designed for use in low -pow-
ered. battery -operated. transistorized
equipment such as portable radios. bat-
tery -operated instruments. and other
equipment requiring a compact, reliable
control, or control/switch combination.

(Continued Next Page)
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NEW PRODUCTS

1,,ritinued)

FROM CENTRALAB
. . . a new Auto Radio Control Kit con-
taining the 21 most frequently used re-
placement auto radio controls has been
announced by Centralab, The Electronics
Division of Globe -Union Inc.

The units, all exact replacements. are
contained in a steel shelved cabinet sup-
plied without charge. Cost of the kit is
the same as the cost of the individual
controls. The bulk of the controls in the
kit are for Chevrolet. Ford and Ply-
mouth radios. Also included are replace-
ments for Automatic Universal radios
used in many American and foreign
cars. The kit is designated as ACK-100.

FROM SEALELECTRO
. . . the Type DST -900 Press -Fit double
standoff terminal which provides the
means for wiring both above and be-
low the chassis with complete electrical
isolation via a single terminal installa-
tion. The DST -900 is mounted on a
prepared chassis. A straight shank lug
protrudes from both ends. Internally.
the two lugs are separated by solid teflon
to provide electrical insulation. This
component provides separation connec-
tion points on both sides of the chassis.

FROM GENERAL ELECTRIC
. . . eight new silicon mesa transistors
designed for medium power audio to
medium frequency applications have
been introduced by General Electric.

The new transistors are JEDEC type.
designated 2\ NI'. 2\ I97A, 2N498,
2\(x.36. 2\656A. 2\657 and 2N657A.
Immediately available in production
quantities. they are priced from $10.45
each to $18.30 each to original equip-
ment manufacturers.

The low saturation voltage and low
input impedence make the devices suit-
able for high level linear amplifiers and
general switching applications. accord-
ing to H. W. Gebhardt. western region
manager here for the Company's Semi-
conductor Products Department.

Typical circuits include servo driver
and output stages. pulse amplifiers. sole-
noid drivers and DC and AC converters.

Although the transistors are designed
for medium power applications 11 and
5 watts average continuous dissipation.
maximum. with a case temperature of
25° C). the "A" versions will dissipate
20 -watts peak power at 25° C with a
pulse width of 0.8 milliseconds.

In addition. "A" versions have a low
maximum saturation resistance of
10 -ohms as compared to the non "A-
versions' maximum of 25 -ohms.

Base input resistance of "A" types
is 200 -ohms, maximum versus the non
"A" versions 500 -ohms maximum.

The four basic transistors differ by
varying combinations of low beta (12
to 36. high) (30 to 90) beta. low (60
volts. BVCEO) voltage, and high (100 -
volts) voltage.

The transistors are housed in a pack-
age which meets the JEDEC TO -S out-
line.

FROM DYMO
. . . now distributors for 2 -way radio
equipment can use a Dymo-Mite Tape -
writer to identify radio units with a
cusotmer's name. address, and station
call sign. The inexpensive labels meet
the requirements of the Federal Com-
munications Commission and replace
the old method of identifying the sets
by filling out a printed. pasteboard card
and fastening it to the unit. The unit
embosses letters or numerals on vani-

,,lured vinyl, clear, or aluminum
tapes and costs only pennies per label.
A cutting blade trims the label
to the correct size.

FROM VIDAIRE
ELECTRONICS
. . . a complete line of I. E. transfor-
mers and oscillator coils for the minia-
ture and sub -miniature type transistor
sets. Available are four models in the
I .1\ I t size and four models in the
:;,0, size comprising the input, inter -
stage. output and oscillator transfor-
mers. All models are completely shielded
and are iron core tuned.

FROM CHICAGO STANDARD
. six new filter chokes are now avail-
able. Two of these unts are high cur-
rent filter chokes rated at 1 volt RMS,
60 cycles and have dual windings for
series or parallel operation. Stancor
C-2690 is rated at 0.3 henries at 1 amp
DC with a DC resistance of 3 ohms,
for series operation. It is rated at 0.075
henries at 2 amps. DC resistance .75
ohms for parallel operation. Stancor
C-2691 is rated at 80 Mh at 2.5 amps
DC. DC resistance 0.6 ohms for series
operation and 20 Mh at 5 amps DC,
DC resistance 0.15 ohms for parallel
operation. The four smoothing chokes
for DC power supplies are rated at
10 volts RMS. 60 cycles. They range
in value from 1.5 henries at 10 DC Ma
to 2.6 henries at 310 DC ALL
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news briefs

BURLINGHAM COLE

Cole, Burlingham
Promoted by CBS

DANVERS. MASS. -L. Donald Col has
been promoted to manager of market-
ing services for CBS Electronics. the
manufacturing division of Columbia
Broadcasting System. Inc., in an an-
nouncement by Nlichad F. Callahan,
vice president and general manager,
electron tube operations. He replaces
Roy Juusola. who has been transferred
to the Lowell Semiconductur Operations.

Cole was formerly sales ,er% ire man-
ager for CBS Electronics. which he
joined in 1951. He is a member of the
El A Receiving Tube Marketing Data
Committee, and of the American Man-
agement Association. A native of Win-
chester. Nia-sachusens. he now lives in
Box ford. \ I zt,.sarliusetts.

Callahan also announced the promo-
tion of E. Cordon Burlingham to the
post of manager, distribution services.
Mr. Burlingham was formerly manager.
warehouse administration for CBS Elec-
tronics. which he joined in 1954. A
native of Long Beach. California. he
now lives in Ipswich. Massachusetts.

CUNNINGHAM TO GOVERN
WESTERN CO-OP FUNDS

NEw Yonk-The Electronic Tube
Division of Sylvania Electric Products
Inc. has announced the appointment of
three advertising specialists to initiate
and oversee cooperative advertising pro-
grams among Sylvania's electronic parts
distributors.

Henry H. Cunningham is responsible
for cooperative advertising programs
in the company's Pacific region and
part of the Southern region. He is lo-
iated at Sylvania's sales office. 1811
Adrian Road, Burlingame. Calif.

Mr. Cunningham attended San Fran-
cisco State College where he received
a Bachelor of Arts degree in Journalism
and Advertising. Before joining Syl-
vania, he was with the Schlage Lock
Company of San Francisco.

WITTING TO KEY NOTE NEMA

CONFERENCE IN LOS ANGELES
1. YORK. \. Y.-Chris J. Witting, Pittsburgh, Pa., Vice President of

Westinghouse Electric Corporation, will keynote the Western Conference
of the National Electrical Manufacturers Association with an address at
the opening luncheon meeting, June 8, at The Biltmore Hotel, Los An-
geles, Calif.

The June 8-9 Conference, first to be
held west of Chicago by the nation's
largest trade organization for electrical
manufacturers, will be under the direc-
tion of Co -Chairmen A. Arval Morris,
Anaheim, Calif., President of Electra
Motors, Inc., and Raymond M. Wag-
goner, Emeryville, Calif., Vice Presi-
dent. West Coast, Hubbard and Com-
pany.

Mr. Witting, who is a member of the
Association's Board of Governors, will
discuss challenges and opportunities fac-
ing the electrical manufacturing indus-
try in the years ahead. He will be fol-
lowed on the opening day's program by
C. W. Leihy, Publisher of Electrical
West and one of the industry's top au-
thorities on business trends and condi-
tions. Other speakers will discuss import-
export trade. sales and marketing, and
research and development.

Two special meetings also were an-
nounced for the morning of June 8 as
pre -Conference features. One will bring
together western manufacturers of light-
ing equipment for a "coffee and dough-
nut" session under the sponsorship of
the NEMA Lighting Equipment Divi-
sion. Purposes of the meeting, which
will be headed by L. A. Hobbs, Ingle-
wood, Calif., Vice President of Smoot -
Holman Company, will be to review the
Division's newly developed "business -
getting" programs in indoor and out-
door areas, and to obtain comments on
how such programs can be geared to be
of greater value to western companies.

The second "added" feature will be
an Area Accounting Seminar, which is
expected to attract a number of leading
accountants in California and neighbor-
ing states. It will be concerned with dis-
cussions of these two questions: "Direct
Costing.- and "Treatment of Officers'
Expense Accounts."

The June 9 meeting, which will be of
interest primarily to electrical manufac-
turers, will present major addresses by

STANCOR ELECTRONICS
NEW NAME FOR COMPANY

CHICAGO, ILL. - Stancor Electronics,
Inc.. is the new name for Chicago Stand-
ard Transformer Corporation, according
to William E. Wilson, Vice President
and General Manager. According to
Wilson, the change was made to more
effectively describe the company's prod-
ucts.

In addition to transformers, the com-
pany manufacturers a wide range of
inductive devices and specialized power
supplies. "We are planning an intensive
research and development program
which will result in many new products
not related to transformers," Wilson
added.

Wilson stated that Magnetic Windings,
with plants in Easton and Gettysburg.
Pa., will be consolidated into the Stancor
Electronics organization. These two
plants, combined with the facilities in
Chicago and Zanesville, Ohio. will give
the organization a total of almost
700,000 square feet of production facili-
ties.

Samuel W. Murphy Jr., member of the
New York Law Firm of Donovan, Lei-
sure Newton and Irvine, on Implications
of Antitrust Laws to Trade Associations,
and by A. D. R. Fraser, Rome, New
York, President of NEMA and Presi-
dent of Rome Cable Division, Aluminum
Company of America, on NEMA's Posi-
tion in the Electrical Manufacturing In-
dustry. Other top events will include
panel discussions on two of the indus-
try's most controversial problems, elec-
trical codes and product standards, and
a summary of NEMA's activities and
statement of the Association's role in the
Far West by Joseph F. Miller, NEMA
Managing Director. The Conference will
conclude with an Evaluation Luncheon
June 9.
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The Bloodshot

Eye

one aperture (.025). This is a standard in original equip-
ment tubes. The smaller manufacturers or rebuilders gener-
ally use a larger aperture I usually .039) for several reasons:
(a I The larger opening permits more of the electrons
emitted from the cathode to reach the screen. This makes
a large spot on the screen which creates the illusion of more
light while reducing the resolution and focus. (This is where
quali:v is sacrificed drastically). For some reason. service
dealers in this trade sometimes assume that a bright light
on the screen is far more important than good light output
and excellent focus which can be achieved with a quality
electron gun. The larger aperture opening is especially useful
to the so-called back yard rebuilder who reuses the old
screen. (Since the used phosphor efficiency is reduced, he
must use a larger aperture opening and sacrifice focus and
definition.)

TEST EQ1.1111ENT

There are several low cost picture tube testers widely
distributed and utilized by service dealers which are very
poor indicators of the worth or quality of a picture tube.
The main value of these testers seems to be to convince the
consumer that they need a new picture tube. Since these
testers show only emission and do not meter cut-off, a high
cut-off tube will look good when tested, even though the tube
may be a poor one, while a good tube and a lower cut-off
range may read in the replace area. A well designed gun
(.025 aperture) will not rapidly destroy the cathode. Nhich
is the heart of the electron gun. to achieve high emission for
testers prevalently used in the trade. As the cathode material
dissipates so does the picture tube. That is NV 11 V so many of
the poorer grade tubes will read good initially but decay
rapidly in use.

MERCHANDISING AND ADVERTISING

This industry has been guilty of poor long range planning
with regard to its merchandising and advertising. It has
used. and is presently using archaic methods that have long
been cast aside by other industries. The advertising and
merchandising themes used in the past have only served
to confuse the consuming public and service dealers. as well
as many distributors. There has been a lack of original
ideas in merchandising in recent years within the tube
industry. \lost manufacturers have played a game of 'Follow
the leader.' but once in awhile originality within the industry
does crop up. One recent program was introduced by a

. . Continued From Page 15

Western manufacturer which was highly successful. This
merchandisin.r program had a theme of The Captive Cus-
tomer' for the service dealer. Through the use of an ex-
tended warranty. a program was developed to show the
independent service dealer how to retain his existing trade
and obtain new customers on a sound business -like basis.

SI'MMARY

We hope that this article has served to remove a great
deal of the doubt and misunderstanding that is prevalent
in the picture tube industry at all levels. It is felt that with
the recent technological changes in cathode ray tubes and
the upcoming developments that there will be a standardiza-
tion in the industry.

Since the picture tube is such an important part of the
Service Dealer business we can only suggest that every dealer
make sure of the picture tube he installs. It is short-sighted
to sacrifice a good customer for a longer profit.

It is quite obvious that with the cost of Engineering and
Equipment soaring rapidly to keep pace with the technologi-
cal advancements that those manufacturers that fall into
categories three and four will not be a factor in the future
of the picture tube business. This is an economic evolution
which is inevitable.
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CURRENT LITERATURE AVAILABLE

0
industrial

tubes

TUBE CATALOG
BY CBS ELECTRONICS

A new, 52 -page Industrial Tube Cata-
log has just been announced by CBS
Electronics. Conveniently indexed and
arranged in easy -to -read. reference chart
style, it gives data on more than 400
industrial and special-purpise tubes.

Principal characteristics and ratings
are shown, as well as basing diagrams
and physical dimensions. for a large
variety of tubes in the following cate-
gories: computer tubes. foreign replace.
ments. gaseous diodes and triodes. hi-fi
tubes. military tubes. photocells. photo -
tubes, power tetrodes and pentodes. pow-
er triodes. rectifiers. special-purpose
tubes. krytron trigger tubes, and ultra-
high -resolution cathode-ray tubes.

The new catalog PA -400 should he
especially useful to those in the indus-
trial renewal field. Valued at 500. it
may be obtained from CBS Electronics
distributors, or direct from CBS Elec-
tronics. Danvers. Massachusetts.

COPIES OF IEC BROCHURE
AVAILABLE FR()1I ASA

Copies of the International Electro-
technical Commission's brochure listing
all IEC publications through December.
1960. are courrently available from the
American Standards Association.

In making the announcement the
ASA disclosed that the brochure con-
tains a summary of the contents of each
IEC publication as well as an alpha-
betical index for handy reference. The
brochure sells for 60 cents a copy from
the ASA. Dept. P 224. 10 East 40th
Street. Nem York 16. N. Y.

NEW 12 -PAGE CATALOG
OF IR PRODUCTS

The complete International Rectifier
line available to Commercial Products
Distributor is detailed in a new 12 -page
catalog. published by International Rec-
tifier Corporation. The catalog is part
of the new IR Commercial Products Dis-
tributor Program now being introduced
throughout the U.S.

The catalog lists electrical specifica-
tions, dimensions and prices of over
270 semi -conductor devices. Included in
the 6 -section catalog are TV. radio and
audio rectifiers and diodes; general pur-
pose rectifiers and diodes; photocells
and solar cells; silicon tube replace-
ment rectifiers. hermetically sealed and
`Quad Sealed' Industrial silicon power
rectifiers, and multiple purpose selenium
rectifier stacks and contact protectors.
The new catalogs are available free to
IR Commercial Product Distributors for
distribution to their customers.

BOOKLET DESCRIBES
ELECTRON TUBES

SPRINGDALE, CONN.-A 32 -page book-
let describing industrial electron tubes.
has been published for design engineers
by The Machlett Laboratories. Inc.

Applications and electrical character-
istics are provided for tubes in the six
divisions of triodes. tetrodes. hard -pulse
tubes, high -vacuum diodes. mercury
vapor diodes. and Vidicon and Image
Orthocon TV camera tubes.

Each of these divisions is prefaced
by a discussion of the mechanical and
electrical design criteria for each major
tube type. The free. two-color booklet
includes a section on available electron
tube accessories.

Of special service to new equipment
designers. is the booklet's detailed cov-
erage of the most recent electron tube
types.

Single copies of the Machlett electron
tube condensed data booklet may he
obtained without charge from Robert
A. Manes. The Machlett Laboratories,
Inc., Springdale. Connecticut.

AUTOMATIC PROFIT CHART
CHICAGO, ILL. - Precision Equip-

ment Co. has announced production of
an automatic profit chart . . . a device
every businessman needs. This new in-

vention provides a means of figuring
profits or establishing a selling price
speedily and accurately.

Operation of the chart is extremely
simple. For example: If you buy an
item at $7.50 per dozen and wish to
figure the selling price each, at a profit
of 10(,i,. you merely pull an inner tab
up until $7.50 appears under the column
heading "Cost per dozen". You will in-
stantly find your answer "$1.01". under
the column heading 10%. Similarly. if
you wish to figure profit on your cost
instead of selling price. the operation is
just that simple ... results are accurate.
Complete instructions are included with
each chart.

For your free Profit Chart write on
your business letterhead to Precision
Equipment Co.. 1411 N. Ravenswood
Ave., Chicago 40. Illinois and be sure
to mention the name of this magazine.
To those of our readers who do not
qualitfy as a business executive to re
ceive a free profit chart. Precision
Equipment Co. will be pleased to send
one for 500.

NEW BOOKLET OFFERED
BY SYLVANIA ELECTRIC

W0131. R\. MASS.-A new booklet on
epitaxial germanium and silicon mesa
transistors and epitaxial silicon mesa
diodes has been made available by Syl-
vania Electric Products Inc., a sub-
sidiary of General Telephone & Elec-
tronics Corporation.

Entitled "A Case History in Progress,"
the new 8 -page brochure contains the
mechanical configuration and electrical
characteristics of six new high speed
switching epitaxial mesa transistors and
four silicon mesa diodes. It also includes
a typiial circuit utilizing epitaxial units.

John Spitzer. advertising -merchandis-
ing manager of Sylvania's Semicon-
ductor Division. said comparison of the
characteristics of these new epitaxial
units with their non-epitaxial counter-
parts "accentuated the radical improve-
ments in switching time, saturation
voltage and, in the case of diodes. in-
creased forward current at high reverse
voltages."

Copies of "A Case History in Prog-
ress" may be obtained from Sylvania
Electric Products Inc.. 1100 Main St..
Buffalo 9, N. Y.

Continued Nev Page
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ANNOUNCING

P C O PA R T S
 Hard to

Unique Sell Service TV Parts Stores catering
to the TV Dealer & Serviceman

 Authorized Westinghouse Distributor
Find TV Parts  TV Parts & Accessories

 HI -Fl and TV Cabinets

WE MANUFACTURE, DISTRIBUTE & GUARANTEE OUR
OWN TOP QUALITY PICTURE TUBES

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG

LOS ANGELES
3660 W. Pico Blvd.

RE 1-2177

LYNWOOD
10906 AtIontic

NE 9-6248

EAST LOS ANGELES
5916 Whitrier Blvd.

PA 1-2907

Trade Tip
lbw to kill two birds with one

: s errs 1114111411

often make it a rule to carry a can
of g0011 furniture polish on rails.
If the repair job is on a tY set or
radio or record player in a wood
cabinet. the service man whisks out
his polish after the repair is fin-
ished, and ;;ice, the eat/1114i a
g I rubdown. making it really
sparkle.

Bird r her one: the I sew ife
is his friend for life berause of
his c -ern for the appearance of
her furniture.

Bird her two: shell he im-
pressed he an' product a service
man uses arid will want to order a
ran or two Of HO- polish for her-
self.

AM" CLASSIFIED ADS BUY, SELL, TRADE, HIRE HERE

MISCELLANEOUS

REWARD
t 1.\ ITEMS

191.14 51o.tor,,la Portable Cherywood-
Serial No. 814385-New
23T5W Television-Serial No, 339966-
New
RCA 17" Portable 171A082-Gray and
White-Serial No. 5534913-New
RCA Ivory Remote-191AER204-Serial
No. 5308068-New
RCA Portable-192A098M-Blur-Serial
5616019-New
19P7-2 Motorola Portable-Serial N..
12338-New
RCA 17" Square Portable-Black and
Gold-Issed
1-Radio-Motorola Plug-in and Batters
-Green and Vl'hite-Model No. NI51'2I
-Serial No. 14630
If you should! he contacted by anyone
tryiiig to dispose of this merchandise, or
should) have ans information about same
please contact Bill at NA 9-2248 or saur
local police station.

HELP WANTED

ELECTR( )\
TECHNICIAN

Industrial anti
Radio/TV experience

2nd Class Phone License
Phone RE 5-7062 (I...A.

TV, auto, radio, phono,
transistor benchman. Run

service dept. Part or full
time. Exper. only. Partner-
ship possibilities. Adams &
La Brea area. Box ESD- 1,
4041 Marlton Ave., Los
Angeles 8, Cal.

FOR LEASE

FOR LEASE
TV & RADIO LOCATION

NEW BLDG. REASONABLE.
;;;" \ \ \ 1S BLVD.

\ \ 1 1 1l IF., TR 3-3888

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

I) ,tributor--Parl lime
:Vationally ,idtPertised

1'1' Tubes
l'hru self-service tube testers iu 1113rket,
drug stores, etc. No selling. Route set W`
for sou. $998 cash req'd for ills omit,

EARNS UP TO $300 MON7'I11.1
For interview write, giving phone num
her, Bus ESD-3, 4041 Marlton Ave., 1.,
`..,eles 8, Cal.

WRITE YOUR OWN WANT AD

Blind Box No.? Run for

How large do you want

NAME

ADDRES:

CITY

ad?

times.

ZONE STATE

Signature

Clip Cut and Mail to NANCY BROOKS, 4041 Marlton Ave., L. A. 8, Calif.

HOW TO WRITE YOUR AD:
Figure approximately 6

words to the line.

RATES: $.95 Per Line. Minimum
Ave lines.

DISCOUNTS: less 10% 2nd &
3rd limes; less 15% there-
after.

BLIND BOX NO'S: Add 50c.

POSITIONS WANTED: Less
15% cash with order.

NANCY BROOKS

Classified Ad Manager
Phone (Los Angeles)
AXminster 2-0287

BUILDING

FOR SALE OR LEASE
IS00 1' 1. 11-arehoUSt

1000 Sq. Ft. Office
Near Main Intersection

Downtown Glendale
(suitable for light mfg.

or assembling).
(divided into two separate rooms).
Beautiful Phillipine mahogany

Mane C pletely
air-conditioned. Adjacent parking
available. For information, call
Cllapman 5-7744. ELECT14(1511'
SERV. DEALER,

HOW TO USE
WANT AD PAGE

TO PLACE AN AD:
BY PHONE: In Los Angeles call
AXminster 2-0287. (This is the
number of the Classified Dept.
only) ask for NANCY BROOKS.
IN PERSON: Come to 4041
Marlton Ave. in the Crenshaw
Shopping Center, next to Bar-
ker's. (This Address is for the
Classified Dept. only.)
BY MAIL: Send your ad to
ELI CTRONIC SERVICE DEALER
Classified Dept., 4041 Marlton
Ave., Los Angeles 8, Calif.

RATES
95c PER LINE, one time.
MINIMUM: 5 lines.
CONTRACTS: Apply for rates at
AXminster 2-0287.
BOX NO.: Add 50c service
charge; and allow 2 lines for
reply address.
RE -RUNS: 2nd and 3rd times.
less 10% each, 4th and there-
after, less 15% each. Same
copy.
HEADLINES, ETC.: Large head-
lines, box borders and 2 -col.
ads available at modest charge.
"POSITIONS WANTED": Less
15°c. payable in advance.
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MICRO -MEASURED CATH-
ODE COATING is applied by
latest General Electric te:h-
niques which assure unifown-
ity. Result: greater emissbn
capability for the 12A17,
and a more responsive tube.

PRECISION-CENTER1D
HEATERS. General Elect is
heaters match in length, aid
are aligned with, the fell
coated area of the cathooe,
for top emissive efficiency.

TWO big markets await super -sensitive G -E 12AT7!

Superior mobile reception, more dependable home TV
now you can provide both...profitably!

Highest 3emitivity of any 12AT7, espe-
cially at lc% voltages! Puts General
Electric's twig triode in a class ..ay itself.
You can ofef improved reception to police,
ambulance, oiler FM mobile -radio users
with a bat ery or generator power source.
Also, you can install the tube to help set
owners wan off faulty home -television
performance when line voltages crop.

Pler.ty of sockets for the Service -Design
12AT7! Make new friends with this fi-L,
tube...make money, too! With its cloy
inter -element spacings, Type 12AT7 must
be built right-as General Electric builds
it. Get the full quality story from your G -E
tube distributor! Distributor Sales, Elec-
tronic Components Division, Gener71
Electric Company, Owensboro, Kentucla,..

egress /s Our Most /raper/ant 73educt

GENERAL ELECTRIC
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New Sylvania Technique eliminates
erratic pin soldering

Picture tube callbacks due to "open -pin connections" dramatically reduced

The "old" conventional pin soldering method relied upon con-
tact between pin and wire only at their tips.

(-11117FV..

(
-

New Sylvania pin soldering technique extends solder far up into
the pins-provides maximum contact with the wire-assures low
electrical resistance and high mechanical strength.

What does the new Sylvania pin soldering technique mean to you? It means the
solution of a long-standing, industry -wide pin soldering problem. Callbacks will
be reduced - crimping and resoldering will be a thing of the past.
Thousands of service technicians have proven for themselves-in millions of service
calls-that Sylvania SILVER SCREEN 85 TV PICTURE TUBES are the surest
way to build a better business. You should, too. Electronic Tubes Division, Sylvania
Electric Products Inc., 1740 Broadway, New York 19, N. Y.

SYI VAN' A_
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